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The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 87: IMPLE'otENTATION OF THE PROGRiUUllE OF ACTION FOR THE SECOND DECADE TO
COMBAT RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION: REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
(continued) (A/42/3. A/42/492. A/42/493)

AGENDA ITEM 91: IMPORTANCE OF THE UNIVERSAL REALIZATION OF THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES TO
SELF-DETERMINATION AND OF THE SPEEDY GRAm'ING Oll' INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES
AND PEOPLES FOR THE EFFECTIVE GUARANTEE AND OBSERVA~CE OF HUMAN RIGHTS: REPORTS OF
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/448 and Add.l)

AGENDA ITEM 92: ELIMINATION OF ALL PeRMS OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (pontin~ed)

(A/42/l8. A/42/449. A/42/468 and Corr.l and Add.l)

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

(b) STATUS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE SUPPRESSION AND I-UNISHMENT OF
THE CRIME OF APARTHEID: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY· 3ENERAL

(c) QUESTION OF FINANCING THE EXPENSES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE
ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

1. Mr. NOGUEIRA-BATISTA (Brazil) expressed SAtisfaction at the timely publication
of the report prepared by the Secretary-General in accordance with General Assembly
resolution 41/94 and Economic and So~ial Council resolution 1987/2 (A/42/4931.
which permitted a more objective assessment of the impact of the activities carried
out and planned under the Second Decade to ComDat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

2. As the Special Rapporteur. Mr. Asbj,srn Eide, had indicated in Ilis report to
the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection ~f Minorities,
the continued exist~nce of the apartheid r'gime in South Africa and Namibia was the
most blatant and traqic evidence that the major aim of the Decade had not been
achieved. It was deplorable that. despite the efforts of almost every O[Jdn of the
United Nations sy~tem. many members of the black majority population of South
Africa, including numerous Innocent children, c~nti~ued to be sacrificed. The
original roasponsibility for the present internal conflicts in that country lay in
the intrinsically violent nature of its racial policies. As General Obasanjo,
former Head of State of Niqeria and Co-Chairman of the Commonwealth Group of
Eminent Persons on Southern Africa. had stresse~ ~ecently in a lecture sp-ries, it
was a tribute to the tolerance. forbearance and resilience characteristic of
African culture that for 50 years violence never entered into the tactics of those
seeking political participation and justice in South Africa.

3. Althouqh more decisive meaeures by the international community were needed,
many countries had already taken some positive steps to promote the dismantlinq of
the a,.2artheid system. Even countries that maintained links with the South African
Government in the civilian and military spheres had started to impose sanctions.
Althouqh voluntary and limited, those sanction~ &~ least served as an additional
indication of the unflinchinq resolve of the international community to put an end
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to the aparthe1d r&gime. Several private corporations operatinq on the South
African market had also reduced or eliminated their presence on that market. The
meetinq held at Dakar in July 1987 between representatives of the South African
white establishment and leaders of the African National Congress to discuss the
future of their common land had been a positive development. His deleqation hoped
that that kind of dialogue would be pun'led.

4. His delegation reiterated its profound concern for the cause of all peoples
under colonial domination or foreign occupation, particularly the people of Na.ibla.

5. The fact that the Head of Cabinet of the Brazilian Ministry of Justice had
attended the recent training course for legislative draftsmen, which had afforded
an interestinq exchange of experienc~s, demonstrated the importance that the
Brazilian Government attached to the Programme of Action for the Second Decade to
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination. In future, however, participants should
also be invited from developed countries, Western and Eastern European alike, in
order to further enrich the exchange of views and avoid any misperception that
racism and racial discrimination were more prevalent in the third world than
elsewhere.

6. Brazil's internal legislation had already condemned and punished acta of
racial discrimination long before the launching of the First United Nations
Decade. Brazil attached great importance to the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and both its reports and its
financial contributions to the Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination (CERD) were up-to-~ate. It was regrettable that, despite all the
pledges and appeals made at the eleventh meeting of States parties to the
Convention in April 1987, the second reqular session of CERD in 1987 had had to be
curtailed.

7. The decision to extend the periodicity of States parties' reports was an
important rationalization measure. His delegation had referred repeatedly to the
need to avoid du~lication in requests for information imposed by many r~solutions.

Since periodic reports to CERD were systematic and comprehensive, theit 'ider
dissemination and better use could save precious time for Governments that were
seriously dedicated to the cause. That opinion had been shared by the Special
RappOrteur, Mr. Eide, in hi8 report l bmitted to the Sub-Commission on Prevention
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities at its thirty-ninth session.

8. His delegation hoped that the final assessment of the Second Decade to Combat
Racism and Racial Discrimination would show that the efforts made under the
Proqramme of Action fo~ the Decade had borne fruit in perfecting human relations at
national, regional and international levels.

9. Mr. KABORE (Burkina Faso) said that violations of the inal.ien~ble right of
peoples to self-determination and independence continued to be endemic. Peoples
still remained under the yoke of domination and colonization even though the
principle of self-determination had been proclaimed more than 60 years previously
and reaffirmed repeatedly by both the League of Nations and the United Nations.
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The tragic example of Namibia led on. to wonder how it was that, if Prime Minister
Jan Smuts had be .1 one of the founding fathers of the League of Nations, his
successors were now keeping Namibia enslaved. Perhaps the redson was that
principles too were colour conscious and that, because the population of Namibia
was black, everything that country contained was being shamelessly exploited with
the complicity of the same great Powers which at the end of the First World war had
proclaimed the riqht of self-determination.

10. The world now knew that the right of self-determination was universal. That
was why, after the Second Wor~d war, the States of the third world, most of whose
populations were coloured, had demanded the effective implementation of the
principle of self-determination without discrimination. If, in the case of
Namibia, Security Council resolution 435 (1978) was not implemented, t~e right to
independence would have to be seized by mobilizing and heightening the awareness of
all peoples and, if necessary, by engaging in armed struggle. 8urkina Faso
therefore supported the South west Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) both
morally and materially in its heroic struggle against the barbarian hordes of the
racist Pretoria regime and reaffirmed its active solidarity with the Front-Line
States which endured daily the acts of destabilization launched by that regime from
Namibian territory.

11. South Africa's intrinsic racist regime had reversed the democratic principle
of the majority so that the white minority was laying down the law for the black
majority, a form of government to which they had given the name apartheid.
Apartheid was an insult to human intelligence which could be combatted only by
neutralizing its defenders. The people of 8urkina Faso, led by the National
Revolution Council, were doing everything possible to combat apartheid. They had
even established an anti-apartheid fund maintained by voluntary contributions, and
had organized an anti-apartheid forDlI from 8 to 11 October 1987, in connection with
the Day of Solidarity with South African Political Prisoners. That international
meeting would make it possible to further heighten the awareness of the peoples of
the world who, together with the African National Congress (ANC) and other African
liberation movements, were endeavouring to put an end to the odious system of
,:sP4rtheid.

12. 8urkina Faso, which reaffirmed that the ~aw must be universal and above all
consideraeions ~f colour, was striving to help the international community achieve
the eradication of apartheid so that a genuine, multiracial democracy could be
established in South Africa. TO that en~, comprehensive mandatory sanctions must
be imposed without the usual hypOCritical leniency towards the race in power.

13. After 40 years of talk about apartheid and Namibia, it was time to move on to
deeds rather than words in order to defeat the colonialist and, racist Pretoria
regime. His delegation, which had approached from that standpoint the report of
the Secretary-General on the implementation of the Programme of Action of the
Second Decade to Combat Racism and Qacial Discrimination (A/42/493), noted with
interest from paragraph 27 of the report that recourse procedures for Victims of
racial discrimination were starting to be finalized further to General Assembly
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resolutions 40/22 of 29 November 1985 and 41/94 of 4 Deoember 1986. lt also noted
with interest the measures taken in the area of international co-operation
(paras. 33 and 34) anJ hoped that they would yield satisfaotory results.

14. Burkina 'aso attaohed importanoe to the effeotive implementation of
outstanding aotivities for the period 1985-1989 and the proposed plan of activities
for the second half of the Second Deoade (1990-1993). Despite some imperfeotions,
they were a praotical expression of th. efforts of the United Nations system to
oomb4t all ~orms of racial disorimination, particularly !R!!theid, the most
degr~dinq form of all.

15. His Government ilad deoided to pay very shortly its outstanding oontributions
to the Committee on the Elimination of Raoial Disorimination, which totalled '6,370.

16. Mrs. KUMI (Ghana), referring to the Proqramme of Action for the Second Deoade
to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination said that the mere faot that it had been
necessary to laun~h a Second Decade showed how deeply rooted racism was and how
efforts must be intensified to combat it on all fronts. Conscious that the
ProgLamme of Action for the Second Decade, adopted by the Second World Conference
to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, remained the basic guide for action,
her delegation accepted the proposed plan of activities for the second half of the
Second Decade (1990-~993) set forth in part IV of document A/42/493. However, it
believed that more extensive and concrete proposals for combatinq apartheid could
be incorporated in the outstanding activities for the res~ of the first half of the
Second Decade. It welcomed the emphasis placed on educational methods as a means
of combating racial discrimination and 8uggested that the study of racism and
racial discrimination in the contemporary 80cial context should be included in the
list of subjects for reqional and interregi,~nal seminars enumerated in
paragraph 39 (a) to (e), since peoples of ~lour, minority groups within States
and, in particular, migrant workers were being 8ubjeoted to the worst forms of both
subtle and open racism and racial discrimination.

17. Apartheid, the worst form of institutionalized racism and raoial
disorimination, had assumed unprecedented dimension., with violenc~ and terrorism
as its key words. ~le of the major faotors in that escalation was political and
social fear. The structures of race, b~ilt by man hims.lf in his urge to dominate
others and in hiD fear of being dominated, had alienated people from their common
humanity and created in its stead systems which promoted depersonalized relations
leading to fear, in partiCUlar, fear of the reaction of oppressed raoes and
minorities if their dignity was restored.

18. The victory of oppressed peoples was inevitable, no matter how long it took.
unfortunately, in the meantime, humanity continued to pay a hiqh prioe for the
maintenance of an unjust relationship. In the partioular oase of South Africa, the
horrors of apartheid persisted in utter disregard of universal efforts to rid the
country of that evil system. In that connection, her Government continued to
support the application of comprehensive mandatory sanctions in order to cripple
the apartheid economy and eventually bring it down.
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19. The mea.ur•• of divestm.nt from South Africa taken by a few transnational
corpoL'aticns, althouqh mlld, indicated a ••usitivity to the struqgle aqainst
apartheid and were a prelude to greater a~tion in the future. when mankind came to
terms with the f&ct that apartheid. by its very natur., was doomed to fail. Ghana
"i.ed with oonoern the aotivitie. of tranllnational corporations whioh w~re t:le
lUeline of the South Afrioan r'qi.... and con.id.red them accomplices in the crime
of apartheid.

20. Her Gov.rnment supported the appeal of th. Commis. ion on Human Riqhts to ali
Stll\;U Par tie. to the Convention on the 8u.,pre•• ion and Puniahlilent of the C· lme of
!r.arth8id to fulfil their r.porting obligation.. It also noted with satisfaotion
that .ome State.. Partie' to the International Con'. ention on the Blimination of All
Porme ot Racial Di.~timination had complied with their tinancial obligations and
hoped that the arrears would be settled onoe the administrative obstacles in the
re.pective countries h~d been oleared.

2~. Although th' Unitad Nations had done commendable work in the area of
decolonisation. the ~estions of Namibia and Palestine continued to be major
exceptions. The situation in New Caludonia was also preocoupyinq. It was most
regrettable that obstacles were beinq erected to the implementation ot United
Nationll le.olution, which could pave the way for the ,elf-determination of tt.e
Palestinian and Namibian peopl.s. The most formidable ot those obstacles was of
course the involvement of mercenarl.s in viol.nt and subversive activities in
southern Africa and the Middle Bast. In that conneotion, the activities of
merc.narie. aqainst dependent territori... and their national liberation movements
and also aqain~t newly independent d.velopinq countries merited ,special attention.

22. C.rtain del.gation. had complained r.peat.dly abOut the activities of
mercenaries in t~.ir countries. That had be.n the ca.e particularly ot many
African countries. especially the Front-Line 8tates. which bore th~ brunt ot 80uth
Africa's armed invasion.. Many other Atrican, A.ian and Latin American deleqations
had also complained about subversive m.roenary Activities in their respective
countries which thr~,tened their acquired right to self-determination by
und.r.inlnq their political stability. C.rtain other d.l.gation•• however. had.
dismissed tho•• complaints as imagin.d or exaggerated. That was why the General
A••embly had adopted at its torty-tiret •••• ion resolution 41/102 callinq for the
appoint:ment of a special rapporteur on the u•• ot meroenarie. aa a meall. of
violatinq human riqht. and preventing the exerciee of the riqht of peoples to
selt-determination. The resolut.ion had given ri.e to an animated debate and her
delegation waa happy that it had now become olear that it would not be the spvc!al
rapporteur'. job to enter into the leqalitie. of marcenarism but only to deter.!ne
wheth.r Jr not mercenaries w.re actually ope~atinq in the areas m~ntioned. Ghana
w•• confident that the Commis.ion on Human Right. would detine the special
rappor ....ur'a mandate nlearly so a8 to enable him to prodnce a report that would
di••ipate all douQts exiBtinq in that respect.

23. It was an opportune time to state categorically that, contrary to the notion
held by certain delegations that there were lawful and unlawtul ~rcenary
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activities, Ghana considered all such activiti~. to be unlawful. Mercenary
activiti~8 were violent and ~bominable acts that should be condemned by all,
reqardless of where they OCQurre~ and what motivated them.

24. hr. MINET (International Labour Organisation (ILG)) said that the 8itu3tion
preva~llng in southern Africa w~s a clear example of the impossibility of achieving
lasting security or sustaIned economic and social proqress if human riqhts were not
respected. That idea had b~en ~oiced frequent~y at the International Labour
Conference held in June 1987 which had issued conclusions and recommendations aimed
at Goverr.:-ants, efllt:~.oyers' associations and trade unions, all of which could and
shOUld in one way or another take r4rt in the struqqle against the South African
syst~m of racial discrimination.

25. In proposinq that the Declaration concerninq the policy of Apartheid in South
Africa, adopted in 1981, be brouqht up to date, the Conference had wished to
underscoL'e the tact that ILO would not falter in it s'ruqgle llqainst apartheid as
ionq a& t~at policy persisted. As he did eac~ year, ~ \ D1 rector-Geileral ot ILO
had SUb~1tted to the Conterence hi. 3pecial r~port on the application of the
Declaration, which reviewed th~ social and lebour situation over the past year, in
particular, labour relations ~nd the trade union si~uation, employment and
vocational training possibilities, waqes, health and sa[e~y in the workplace,
unemployment, problem'l relating to r:,lgration in tile ~eqion, and the social
situation in Namibia.

26. The Conference had urged Governments to take the necesa1ry steps to implement
the Proqramme of AcUc..,. tor the Second Decade to Combat RaCiSI71 and Racial
Disorimination and resolutions adopted by the General A!~embly and other relevant.
bodies and, above all, to adopt comprehensive mandatory sanctions aqainst South
Atrica and promote the implementation ot Security Council resolut~on 435 (1978) on
the independence of Namibia. tt had called on Governments to breAk oft political,
military, cultural, Bport. and diplomatic relations with South Africa, put an end
to economic and ttade relations and prohibit new investments, 10anB, commercial
credits and bank transactions in South African gold. It had also requested
Governments to ~dopt strict divestment m.asure. and withdraw all public fund. from
banks which maintained t~ade relations with South Africa and to ~eny recoqnition to
the bantustans and prohibit inve.t~nts ~here and instead give qreater assistance
to the development of countries bor~ering South Atrioa or completely surrounded by
it, which, because of their geo~raphical and economic situation, were torc..~ to
maintain relations with that country.

27. The International Labour Conference had requested employers' organization. to
per:suade their members to divest from South Africa alld the bantuflltans and tranater
their investments to other African countries, .specially the Flcnt-Line Sta~es and
States belonging to the Southern Africa Development Co-ordination Conference, to
refuse to co-operate with the South African authoritiea in applying ~partheid laws,
and to provide technical and financial assistance to programmes for developinq
small businesses and providinq management training for victims of apartheid exiled
in the Front-Line States and other neighbouring States. It had urged trade unions
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to bring the greate.t po••ible pre••ur~ to bear on their Governmonts for the
adoption and application of comprehensive mandatory ..~ction. and had a~so asked
them to put pr•••ure on corporation. which did not reooqni.e the independent black
trade union movement and therefore violated internationally accepted labour laws.

28. The Confer enc. had reque.ted ILO to expund it. vocational traininq and
management and bu.ine•• management training activities for victims of aparth9id
exiled in neighbouring ~untrie. 80 that they could find indepenaent employment and
ha~e ~he nece.8ary traininq to a.sume their rft.pon.ibilitie. in a democratic and
eqalitarian South Africa and a democratic Namibia. The Conference had called for a
tripartite meeting to be held in a Front-Line State prior to the 1989 Conference to
review all aspecta of the me.sure. that must be taken against apartheid and the
illegal occupation of Namibia, includin~ assistance to Front-Line and neiqhbouring
States.

29. The Conference had adopted its conclusions following a lively debate amonq
represent.tives of meaber Government., employers and workers, which had taken place
in its committee 'on apartheid which each year reviewed South Africa's practices and
polici... Statements had been made to that ~ommittee by the General Secretary of
the Congre.s of South African Trade Unions .~d the Assistant Secretary of the South
African Council of Trade Unions.

30. Conc~tning the protection of migrant workers, the ~ourth ILO European Reqional
Conference held recentJy at Geneva had adopted a resolution recallinq that the
4.5 million young people who formed part or the .econd generation of immiqrants to
Europe needed speci&l programme. that offered them broad opportunitios. It had
requested Buropean States to recogni.e the equality of opportunity and treatment to
which all migrant workers legally aamitted to their terLitories were entitled, to
facilitate the reunion of f~.illes and to integrate the ,hildren of such workers in
their educational and traininq systems. The aim of that resolution was. to achieve
closer co-operation between European States members of lLO and the countries of
origin of the parents of those young people.

31. Lastly, the Conference had requested ILO to co-operate with other
international and regional organizations in preparing, puttinq into effect and
disseminating an information proqramme for .chools and the mass media, the purpose
of which would be to foster greater knowledge and understanding of the culture,
values and traditions of migrant work.,s, countries of origin and their undeniable
cor,'tribution to the dovelopment, well-being and cultural Ufe of the countries
where they worked.

32. Mr. SON (Democratic Kampuch~d) said that the Coalition Government of
Democratic Kampuchea .upported firmly all appropriate mea.ures which the
international community miqht see tit to take in it. struqgle against apartheid,
racism and racial discrimination. In particular, it supported unreservedly Lhe
implementation of·Security Council r ••olutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978).

33. Like the South nfrican and Namibian peoples, the Afghan people were being
denied the possibility of exercising their right of .elf-determination. Other
peoples too continued to be the victims of various forms of racism and tacia]
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discrimination, in the Lace of irternational intlUf.t9.1ce. Rill ....l.g.tion not.d
with appreciatlon the compassionat. statoments mad. with teq...d to the ".ll\puch.an
and Afghan peoples. who oontinued to suffee t~e foreign occupation of th~ir

respective countri.s.

34. Ho compared the institutionalization of the aparth.id r'gim. in South Afrio.
with the oppression of the ~.~.r people by the coloni.li.t and imp.ri.list H.noi
r'gime, which had occupi.d K.mpuchea in 1979 with troops h~avily back.d by the
Soviet Union. That p.rtioular instan~. of oppr.ssion h.d three b.sic .SpectSI
from the .thnic .nd cultur.l point of view, the oppress.d Khmer p.ople w•• tre.ted
aa a minority despite its being Ch. majority in its own territory, from the sooi.l
Rnd politio.l .ngl., the K.mpuche.n people had be.n releq.ted to subordinate ta.k.
and forc.d labour and h.d been confined to gh.tto., it w.s prev.nted from
exercising it. civil .nd politio.l rights .nd its function was limited to th.t of
puppets worked by ~h. coloni.l Pow.r. Prom the economic st.ndpoi~t, the
inhabitants belonging to the Khmer r.c. were oppr.ss.d and div•• ted of their power
to improve th.ir .oci.l .t.nding and economic independence, their p.rticipation in
the ecOnomic 6y.t.m w•• lim~t.d to eking out a bare living, a. tbey were pow.rle••
and mere tools of the .oono~, virtu.lly .lave labour.r.. In the .... w.y, H.noi
l.aders oppr••••d the .thnic Kh..r people in South Vi.t Nam, their fate was largely
forqotten. There were millions of Khmer currently livinq in South Vi.t Ham who
were being d.prived of their root. and vietnamiz.d.

35. H. r.f.rrwd to the various .tudi.s and reports on Vi.t Mam'. ctime. against
the Cambodi.n people, which h~d be.n ~enounced by his country'. repre.ent~~ive••t
the United N.tions. In particular, h. mentioned .n article published by the ~h••r
Buddhist Centre for Inve.tig.tion., which w~s bas.d on a joint inquiry conduoted by
a group of Khmer refugees. Th••rticle d.scribed deterioratinq .ducation
standards, the per.ecution of Buddhi.m, .xploit~tion of the Khmer economy and the
appropriation by Vietn.m.s•••ttl.r. of the land belonging to Kampuoh.an
farmers - in .hort, the vietnui••tion of Kampuche••

36. Prime Minist.r Son Sann, l.ader of the Khmer People's National ~iberatlon

Front, had r.cently made a statement before the Intern~tional Diplomatic Ac.d.my in
Paris, in which he had stated that the return of increasing numb.rs of young people
who had studied in Hanoi and in Soviet bloc countries was increa.ing the dang.r of
vietnamization arod .ovi.tization of the Kampuchean people, which was being
subjected, day atter day, to int.nsive indoctrination.

37. Num.rous solutions had been proposed to free the ~mer people from th. war and
ahortages from which it had be.n suffering sine. 1970. Resolutions on the subject
adopted by the Unit.d Nations since 1979 provided guidelin.s for a political
solution of the problem and at the forty-first session, 115 countries had voted for
the resolution on the subject. The Ad Hoc Committee set ~p at the International
Conference on Kampuchea, held in 1981, had been working toward the same goal ever
since.
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38. Viet Nam h&d~naged to remain unmoved by international political, diplomatic
ar.d aconomic pressu.:e, owing to its So,.iet back-up. He thahltAd t.•le countries which
had lIC..ught a peaceful solution t.o lhe Khmer prOb.i.em. Viet Nam had rejectel! out of
hand the peace proposal submitted by his Government and had used the reconciliation
formula which it had propounded as a propaganda ploy in its own favour in order to
impose the ~uppet regime of Phnom Penh. That ploy had already been denounced by
the three leaders of the Coalition Government of Dr.1I110crllt1c Kampuchea.

39. Regaldinq implementation 0' the International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forma of Racial Discrimination, he endorse~ the words of the member of the
Committee on the ~limination of Racial Discrimination who, at its thirty-fourth
session, h~d stated that when a State party to the Convention was occupied by
fOleiqn torces, the au~horities of that State could not tulfil the obligations
incumbent on thom under the Convl.!ntion, and the demographic changes occurring in
such cases constituted a oerious viol~tion ot th.t instrument.

40. It was clear that, despite Kampuchea's qoodwill, Viet Nam had no interest in
solving the problem. Pressure had to be exerted at the international le"el untH
the occupying troops withdrew. It was not only the Khmer people who were
oppressed. The Vietnamese themselves were, tooJ they lived in ext.rellll'lly precarious
economic oond.tions and in some cases preferred to flee their country, at the risk
ot their lives. He hoped that, with the help ot the international communit~, the
two peoples could win back their sovereignty and dignity.

41. Mr. AL HAKEEM (Oman) said that his country traditionally maintained trien~ly

relations with the African continent and shared it. aspirations and hopes tor the
tuture. The er isis in southeLon Afr ica needed an urgent solutlon. oman condemned
apartheid as beinq incompatible with human and teligious principles, and urged the
South Atrican Government to observe United Nation. resolutions, co-operate with the
neiqhbouring Atrican States with a view to bringing racial discrimination to an
end, and grant independence to Namibia. The United Nations should endeavour to
help the African Governments to achieve those objectives.

42. Ornnn called on thft internationa! community to deal with the problem of
Kampuchea. The Vietnamese troops sho~ld withdraw immediately so that the people
could exercise its right to self-determination. He congratulated the Indonesian
Minister for Foreiqn Affairs on the results ot his efforts.

43. As to Afqhanistan, he endorsed the words of the Minister for Foreign Atfairs
of Oman, who, in addressing the General Assembly on the SUbject, had indicated his
support for the Afqhan people and for the efforts to find a peacetul solution under
United Nations auspices.

44. On the SUbject of Palestine, he recalled that it was still suffering under the
yoke of Israeli occupation. The solution ot that problem should take into account
the legitimate aspirations of ti.e Palestinian people. It it wer~ not for the
intransigence of Israel, which had rejected all ~he poace initiatives, it would
already have been possible to reach a just solution in the Middle East.
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45. M~s. ABDUL-RAHMAN (Democratic Yemen I recalled that her country'd position on
the items under consideration was based on its Constitution and legislation and on
the right of peopl~s to self-determination. Democratic Yemen supported the
struqgle of ,>ppressed peoples ana was confident that the resistance against the
oppressor could not be crushed by the racist war machine.

46. The co-operation between Israel and South Africa must be combated, support
qiven to the front-line States, and an end put to apartheid. The practices of the
racist regimes of ~retoria and Tel Aviv were damaqing to the African and Arab
peoplen and threatened international peace and security. The policies and
practices of racial oppression in both States were incompatible with the purposes
of the Charter.

47. She conder.med the ocC'upa tion of Namibia and the policy of ·const,,'ctive
engagement·, Mandatory sanctions should be applied to South Africa in accordance
with Chapter VII of the Charter.

48. Regardinq implementaHon of the Progranane of Action for the Second Decade to
Combat RAcism and Racial Discrimination, she supported the educational, teaching
and traininq activities planned for the period 1965-1989 'A/42/493, para. 36) and
praised the efforts made to improve teachinq methods and other measures relating to
the teaching of human rights. In view of the importance of tr~ining methods, it
was necessary to use them in combating racism.

49. Demo~ratic Yemen condemned mercenaries, who constituted an obstacle to the
liberation of oppressed peoples. They should be repudiated, as should those who
recruited and supported them, since they were the ones truly responsible for the
existence of the mercenaries.

50. Mr. VALDERRAMA (Philippinesl said that racism and racial discrimination
violated the diqnity of man, and that his delegation endorsed the introductory
Dtatement made by Mr, Martenson, Under-Secretary..General for Human Rj,hts, and his
call for continued efforts by the international community to eradicatE' the scourge
of racial discrimination, which persisted 40 years after the adoption of the
Universal Declaration of Human Riqhts.

51. With regard to the implementation o~ the Progranane of Action for the Second
Decade, while there had been some progress, much remained to be done. If Member
States abided by the principles of the Universal Declaration and conducted
education and information campaigns on human rights and respect for human dignity,
it would be possible to do away with racism. Mass communication and human
invention had shown that qenius and talent were not unique to anyone race. All
men and women were capable of the greatest accomplishments if they were given equal
opportunity. That was why it ~aB necessary to teach the young about the worth of
the individual. Any references to the supposed inferiority of other peoples or to
a hierarchy of race, colour or r6ligion must be removed from school textbooks.
Strongly committed to the promotion of the human rights of all peoples, the
Philippine Gov~rnment had started incorporating the study of human rights in t~e

school curriculum.
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52. The s.rious financial situ.tion of the United N.tions should not be .llow.d to
hamper the impl.mentation of the proposed pl.n of .ctivities for the s~cond half of
the Decade. It wa. n.c••••ry to hold ••minar., con.ult.tiv. me.tinq., regional
workshopa and ~.tings of .xpert. in • r.tional mann.r, mindful of the value of
tim., r.aour.c.s and efforts. Support mu.t be continu.d lor the non-qov.rnmental
organi.ations that promoted United N.tions progr.mmes and activities. Ne.dless to
S4V, the Member &t~tes and the Secretariat should continue to co-oper.te clo••ly.

53. South Africa persi.ted in maint.ining ita abhorrent policy of ap.rtheid. That
raciam should continue to exist in southern Africa was. reflection on the
inetf.ctiveness of the cosmetic change. made by the Pretoria rfgime .nd the lack of
political will on the part ~f .ome Member Stat.s. In faot, Pr.toria's r.ply to the
call for ju.tice and equality was increamed repression of the black majority, the
detention of children, the holdinq of .ll-white election., attack••g.in.t
neighbourinq independ.nt State. and the continued illeg.l occupation of Namibia.

54. The Philippin•• had been a member of the Special Committee agaln.t Apartheid
.ince it. birth.' The aeartheid system was a crime .g.in.t humanity and a thre.t to
international .ecurity. The United Nation. had exhau.ted all mean. of persu.ding
the Government of South Africa to di.mantle the ap.rtheid .y.tem, .nd it w•• time
for the Security Council to impose comprehensive and mandatory aanctions again.t
Pretoria as the only peaceful mean. av.ilable to brinq ch.nge to South Africa and
Namibia.

55. The import.nce of the International Convention on the Suppre.sion .nd
Puni.hm.nt of the Crime of Apartheid and the Int.rn.tion.l Conv.ntion .g.in.t
Apartheid in Sport. mu.t be stressed. As a State party to both conventions, the
Philippines urqed Member States that had not already done so to ratify them.

5~. Mith regard to the International Convention on the Elimination of All Porm. of
PAcia' Di.crimination, it was a matter of concern that many States parties had not
yet paid tueir a••••••d contribution under articl. 8, paragraph 6, of the
Convention. Aa a re.ult, the Committee on the Elimination of nacial
Discrimination (CERD) had had to cancel its August 1986 aession and had been unable
to report on its annual acthitles to tIle General A••elllbly at its forty-first
session. Althouqh an emerqency meeting of States par..ies had been convened on
29 April 1987 and an appeal had been made to States parties to fulfil their
finanrial obliq.tion. without delay, the Augu.t 1987 se.sion h.d been convened for
one week instead of the u.ual three. The Philippines app.aled once aq.in to .11
State. parti•• to pay their contribution. and hoped that the se•• ion8 to be held in
1988-1989 would be conven.d as sch.duled. It aleo welcomed the decisions reached
at the eleventh M.eting of States parties with regard to reporting obliqations and
the decision of CBRD to continue to be flexible in its procedures and practice
concerning the preparation of periodic reports.

57. Mith regard to the importance of the univer.al re~lization of the right. of
peoples to selt-determination, he quoted article 1 of the International Covenant on
Human Riqhts. The riqht to self-determination was a prarequisite for the eKerci.e
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of all human riqhts and fundamental freedomB. It W4S regrettable that that basic
right had been denied to the Kampuchean, Afqhan, Namibian and Palestini~n peoples.
Th. Philippines supported all the relevant United Nations resolution~ upholdinq
that basic riqht.

58. The full enjoyment of the right to selr-determination f1ecessarily required the
holdinq of fair and general elections. The Philippine people, which had rdtified
ita 1987 COnstitution in a plebiscite held in February and had elected
repreaentative. to tho country's legi.slative body on 11 May, now had a congress
that had been mandated to enact measures to protect and enhance human dignity and
to reduce, if not era~icate, social, cultural, economic and political inequalities
by di.tributing wealth an~ political power more widely among the people.

59. Mr. NAVON (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, n~id that the
repre.entative of Democratic Yemen had debased history by accusing th~ Government
of larael of raciam. It was unfortunate that the Israeli delegation'a call to set
.aide aterile discusaions and concentrate on working towards peace had fallen on
deaf ears. With regard to the alleqations of the representative of Democratic
Yemen, an international document on the human rights situation in that country had
condemned numeroUD caRes of torture in detention centres since the beginning of
1987 and the use of Ruch abominable methods as immersion in tanks filled with
boiling tar, electric shocka, etc. The report had also denounced the deat.h of five
reporters following torture, eight extrajudicial executions and mass executions, A
qovernmel,t that systematically violated the most basic human rights lacked the
.cral authority to criticize the Government of Israel.

60. Mrs. AaDUL-RAHMAN (Democratic Yemen), speaking in exercise ot the right of
reply, said that she did not intend to engage in polemics with the representative
of l.rael. Her delegation condemned the diabolical actions of the Government Cif
that country.

The meeting rOBe at 5.05 p.m.


